PsycINFO

Database Search: Start at the UMSL Libraries’ Homepage: [http://www.umsl.edu/library/]  
Click on the gold tab Articles/Databases  
Click on “P” >> Click on: PsycINFO, 1806-present  
Click on: Search PsycINFO  
(* Remember when searching from an off campus location you may be asked to enter your SSO ID and password)

Combining terms with “AND” narrows search results. Each article retrieved should contain all major concepts.

To retrieve the most full text, Do Not check the FULL TEXT limit in any UMSL database.

Optional Limit:  
_PUBLICATION TYPE_ – All Journals  
(A search in PsycINFO will retrieve books, book chapters, dissertations and journal articles.)

Optional Limit:  
Hold down the Control Key to choose more than one Age Group.

Optional Limits:  
Limit Years  
Peer Reviewed  
English

Remember to use Subjects for additional search terms.

Click here to view the Abstract.
Click here to Add to Folder

Click on to see if the article is available full text or in the library in print.

Go to Folder View to select a Citation Format

Mark records to print or email and then choose a Citation Format

FINDER an ARTICLE after you have clicked on

1. Click on the “Full-Text” link when available. This is the most direct link to full-text of the article.

2. When the “Full-Text” link is not available click on the “Journal” link located to the left of the database name. Then look for year, volume and issue #.

3. Remember: Some articles are only available in the UMSL Libraries Print Journals. Click on Journal to record the location (UMSL TJ or UMSL Barnes) and the call number.

4. When you see the message “Sorry the UMSL Libraries do not own this Journal,” you may still be able to obtain the article. Click on the link: Submit an Interlibrary Loan Request.